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Clinical experience with the oxygen concentrator

SIR,-Dr T W Evans and others (13 August,
p 459) introduced their article by stating that
patients with chronic obstructive airways
disease, hypoxaemia, and oedema benefit from
long term oxygen treatment, and that patients
so treated in two clinical studies1 2 showed a
"substantial long term reduction in mortality."
The conclusion they reached from their own
study was that the oxygen concentrator
appeared to be the most economical means of
providing this form of treatment. They
mentioned, incidentally, that: "Large numbers
of concentrators are now being sold," although
they did not specify whether these purchases
were being made by the National Health
Service or by private individuals.
One of the authors (Dr P Howard), along

with Professor D C Flenley and Professor J M
Bishop, had previously contributed a letter,3
which, in welcoming a trial of oxygen concen-
trators by the North Western Regional Health
Authority in advanced chronic obstructive
airways disease, clearly gave the impression that
the value of long term domiciliary oxygen
treatment in that disease had been fully
confirmed, and that the concentrator should
be made available on the NHS drug tariff. I
criticised this assumption,4 but Professor
Flenley and his colleagues did not reply. Since
the article by Dr Evans and others will no
doubt put further pressure on the National
Health Service to provide open ended facili-
ties for long term domiciliary oxygen treatment
(using concentrators, liquid oxygen, or
cylinders), I hope you will allow me to
reiterate some of the points in my last letter in
the hope that there will be a response from the
determined advocates of an expensive treat-

ment, which many chest physicians still
believe to be of dubious value.

Firstly, the trial conducted by the Medical
Research Council Working Party' was not properly
controlled, as it should have been, by giving oxygen
to one group of patients and compressed air to the
other. Because of the risk of fire, the patients
receiving oxygen must have reduced their cigarette
consumption considerably while the untreated
controls would have had no incentive to do so. That
alone, as any independent observer would agree,
could have invalidated the results and conclusions.
Admittedly, an attempt was made in a few patients
to obtain objective evidence on continuing cigarette
smoking by blood carboxyhaemoglobin estimations,
but the results were not analysed for the two groups,
and this investigation was thus of no relevance.

Secondly, even if one were to accept as valid the
conclusion that oxygen administration per se was
the reason why treated patients fared slightly
better than controls in terms of survival, it ap-
parently did not produce any other measurable
clinical benefit. There was no reduction in the days
patients treated with oxygen spent in hospital or
any increase in the days on which they were able to
work. The report therefore did not even claim that,
despite the slower rate of deterioration in physio-
logical variables, long term domiciliary oxygen
treatment did anything more than prolong the
survival of severe respiratory cripples, which must
have been poor recompense for their having to be
tethered to oxygen cylinders for 15 hours a day.

Thirdly, in economic terms this form of treat-
ment, even using oxygen concentrators, would be
enormously expensive if it were made freely avail-
able, and the expenditure would not be offset by
more than a miniscule financial return, as most of
the survivors would be unemployable. It would also
divert funds from much more cost effective medical
and surgical services.

Perhaps the most disturbing aspect of the
whole concept of long term domiciliary oxygen

treatment in advanced chronic obstructive
airways disease is the way in which doctors seem
to have meekly accepted on inadequate
evidence the view that this treatment repre-
sents a major advance. Its most vocal protago-'
nists are physicians whose views carry con-
siderable weight in respiratory medicine. They
are thus under a special obligation to try to
dispel any doubts that their advocacy of this
treatment, which could be a heavy drain on
NHS resources, is based on sound clinical and
economic considerations.

IAN W B GRANT
Respiratory Unit,
Northern General Hospital,
Edinburgh EH5 2DQ
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SIR,-Dr T W Evans and others (13 August,
p 459) conclude that the concentrator is the
most economical means of providing domi-
ciliary oxygen. Five to six years ago it was
proposed that South Glamorgan Family
Practitioner Committee should purchase con-
centrators. On the assumption that 6% of
current users would need 15 to 16 hours of
oxygen daily, I calculated the capital expense
and the saving on annual cost of supplying
oxygen bottles (1360 1). I worked out that it
would take seven years of savings to recoup the
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